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Val here – this time, while Kim was busy at work in Houston, my cousin and I decided to drive to Atlanta.

Actually, we were attending a wedding in South Carolina, so we thought it would be fun to just drive

there and stop in Atlanta for a few days because neither of us had ever been. 

So what were we able to squeeze into a three-night stay in Atlanta? Quite a bit. And literally everything

we did in Atlanta – from food to entertainment – we would recommend. So consider this more as a guide

to Atlanta. Keep reading… 

bartaco

This restaurant has a few locations, but we

visited the one in Midtown Atlanta. The inside is

stylish with white walls, the bar in the center

and a fireplace near the entrance. bartaco

serves … you guessed it – tacos! They have a

nice variety, too, everything from pork carnitas

to cauliflower tacos. They’re street tacos, so

they’re small and fairly cheap. There’s a nice

drink menu as well and if you’re asking, we

suggest you go with their bartaco margarita. It’s

a best-seller and tasted good to us! Note: this

restaurant is cashless, so debit or credit cards

only!

Lenox Square

So if shopping is on your agenda,

there’s nowhere else you should

be besides Lenox Mall. It’s located

in affluent Buckhead and features

some of your favorite name brand

stores (think Neiman Marcus,

Fendi, Michael Kors, etc.).

Topshop definitely took a lot of our

coins. There aren’t a whole heck of

a lot of food options, but there is a

Sprinkles Cupcakes inside which

made me very happy. And

apparently a Cousin’s Maine

Lobster is on its way as well!



Apace Cafe
As I was on Instagram one day, I remember seeing rapper Big K.R.I.T.

talking about this Atlanta night spot and after looking more into it, I knew

we had to go. Apache Cafe is an intimate night club that serves drinks, a

small food menu and on any given night can feature live music, art,

spoken word or comedy. I really appreciate that they showcase local

talent as well as talent from outside of Atlanta.  

Either Uber there (it’s a small hole-in-the-wall type spot you may miss) or

park in nearby paid lots. 

Get there early!! Seriously, like when doors open so that you’re likely to

get a table for free. After about an hour, it gets super crowded (standing

room only) and paid tables are reserved. 

Order the Hennessey margarita (Apache Cafe best-seller). Thank us later. 

World of Coca-Cola

Upon entrance, every visitor is gifted with a

small coca-cola of their choice and you’re

able to take it around with you as you visit

each exhibit. The most popular attraction of

the entire museum is “Taste It.” Here you

can taste more than 100 international and

domestic beverages made by the Coca-

Cola Company. And we must say, this

place has a pretty nice gift shop – from

personalized bottles of Coke to Coca-Cola

branded pajamas, you’re sure to find some

items to bring home. 

Old Lady Gang

If you’re familiar with

Kandi Burruss-Tucker of

Xscape and the Real

Housewives of Atlanta,

you already know about

the Old Lady Gang

restaurant, named for her

mother and two aunts. It’s

a Southern eatery located

on Peters Street in the

thriving Castleberry Hill

neighborhood of Atlanta.

MLK, Jr. Natl. 

Historic Site
This is a must-visit. Parking is free

and there’s no entry fee to visit the

park. Be sure to take a tour of Dr.

King’s birth home. The tours have

to be booked in the visitors center

and are on a first-come, first-

served basis. They are led by a

park ranger and take about 40

minutes. Plan to spend at least a

couple of hours visiting the entire

site when you go. 


